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Activities_ f Fecurities Subsidiaries of Bank Fcldinc Comoanies

S'U*2%ARY C? STATEMEE BY
R:CHARD L. FOGEL

ASSISTANT C•MPTROLLER GENERAL

GAO is testifying today on its recent report. about the
securities activities of bank holding companies. Since 1987, the
Federal Reserve ha.z authorized 21 U.S. bank holding companies and
5 forei;n banks to e~tablish securities subsidiaries known as
Sect-ion 20 subsidiaries. These subsidiaries, created in
accordance with Section 20 of the Glass-Steagall Act, represent a
further breach In tie a.l :rad.tionally separating banking and
certain aspects c. securities activities established by tha°. act.

In the tnird quarter of 1969, the 13 active Section 20 firmc
underwro:e a tota! cf about S69 billion in newly authorizcd
securities. :.ost a l of this amount was co=.ercial paper. it
Js. however, tco ear>;' to draw conclusions about Section 2C
firms. be:no..1, profitability, riskiness and impact on the
market. or about :he iong-ter. effectiveness of the regulatory
system in n:cn th;e firms operate.

GAO believc: týere are positive aspects of the Section 20
arrangement. Tne li.ited expansion of securities activities
allowed undcr t:re arrangement has been accompan:ed by
correzpcnding c-angcz in regulatory and sup-rvisory controls.
This contrasts zharrl7 with the experience in the thrift industry
where ..man' fI...r~s expat:ded rapidly iinto new activities and federal
and statc regucat;rz failed to exercise adequate supervision.

GAO has nrt concluded t-a: Section 70 companies are necessarily
the best leng-:cr= way, of associating banking and securit:es
activitie. issues Congress and federal regulators need to
consider !nc!ude

-- Whether the zecur:tiez activities of a bank holding ctmiany
should be more or less independent from insured banks than is
now required under the Section 20 arrangemer.t.

-- Whether the regulatory burden of so-called firewalls imposed
on Section 20 subsidiaries should remain or be relaxed.

-- Whether U.S. banking organizations should have more or less A
flexibility in undertaking securities activities abroad than
in the United States....

IBank Powers: Activities of Securities Subsidiaries of Bank Atty Codes

Holding Companies. (GAO/GGD-90-48. Mar. 14. 1990). ,mdgor
j;)t;C18i
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Mr. Chairn.an and Mcebers of -he Subcorimittee:

We are pleased to be here .o discuss the securities ac:ivi:ies of

bank holding companies.

:*y testimony is based on our recent repnrt prepared at this

sulbccmm, ttee's request.l I will first discuss some of the

operating characteristics of securities affiliates of bank

holding companies. Then 1 wil: d:scuss several issues associatei

with expan,!ing banking organizations' securities powers tha:

need further attentlon from the ronrress and banking and

securities regulatcrs.

Since 1933. member banks of the Federal Resezr-e Syste= havc been

prohibited under the Giass-Steagall Act from underwriting and

dealing in secvrities other than what are called bank-eligible

securities, which are mainly government securities. The

separation of banking and certain aspects of the socurities

business that is required by the Glass-Steagall Act has been a

central feature of U.S. financial market regulation. But .n

recent years, this separation has been breaking down due to

changes in technology, markets, and regulation. One of the most

significant of tht regulatory changes is the 1987 Federal Reserve

authorization of so-called Section 20 subsidiaries of bank

holding companies.

!Bank Powers: Activities of Securities Subsidiaries of Bank
ol ding Companies, (GAO/GGD-90-48, Mar. 14. 1990).
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Since 1987, the Federa: Rc.sev.-c has approved :n.e applications of

-I U.S. bank holding companies and 5 foreign bank.- to underwrite

and deal in otherwise bank-i;nc'iib:e secuz..ies in who!:y-owned.

nonbanking si&Dsidiaries. Activities in bank-ineligible

securities -ave been, for the most part, limited to commercial

paper, municipal revenue bonds. nortgage-backed secutities, and

asset-,ac,:ed securi:ies. :oweve:. 7 of the s-obsidiaries (5

do7-c-::c an- 2 fereinn) have also been auhcrl:e! to underwrite

corporate ond and., after the management sy_:te.-.; have been

ap:Dved b-- the Federa R.eserve. corporate equitie: a.s well.

Thesc :obs.siar er are ca::ed Secticn 2C subsidiaries because

they were created in accordance wit: -"at sec:-cn of the Class-

Cteaal" Act. Under Section 20 of the Act, a member bank-s

affl"..ia-a: can participate in otherwise imperm 4issible securities

activitic:; sc long as the affiliate is not principally engaged in

:-host. activities. The Federal Reserve has interpreted the "not

prin.:ipally engaged* clause to mean that not more than 10 percent

of the revenues of Section 20 companies can be derived from

otherwise bank-ineligible activities. Most banking organizations

have established Secticn 20 subsidiaries by moving bank-eligible

securities activitieL out of the bank or other holding company

subsidiaries. This has been done to provide a large enough base

of revenue to make doing the bank-ineligible business worthwhile.
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&n authcrizing Sec,:ion `0 companies, the Federal Reserve

established a nu-ber cI special restrictions, often called

firewalls. to ensure that the Section 20 company is operated

independently of the banks owned by the holding company. These

firewaIls. which include separate capitalization and

prohib:tions on certain types of transactions, are su.-mmarized in

Figure I.

Operating characteristics

As of Sepzezoer 30, '989, :3 cf the then 21 bank hold-ng

companie: .ith apprco.c: Se:t:on 20 subsidiaries had in:itated

operatios; in-.- :.n; the n a-y authorized bank-ine~igb:bc

securities activitiec. Six of the 13 subsidiaries had been

doinm bank-inellgi4he activities less tnan 1 year. Appendices

and IV cf oar- :eport ;rovýdc considerable information on Lhe

activit:ez of Sec.:.on 20 sunsidiaries since their creation.

Among the more stcnificant results, during the third quarter of

1989

-- The 13 Section 20 firms underwrote a total of about S69

billion in bank-ineligible securities, with ccmmercia. paper

representing abcut 98 percent of the amount underwritten.

-- The 13 firms accounted for about 2 percent or less of the

total ma-ket for underwriting municipal revenue bonds,
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mortgage-backc4 secur:ties, and asret-bac!;ei securities.

(Cor.-parab.e -ar'.ac: zhare data is nct available for cc.--.erclal

paper.)

-- Less than 2 pe-cen." :;' the total revenue for the :3 fir,:s was

from banr-ine" :izblc activities.

i- is too early to draw concusicons about Section 20 fir, s

benef.,;ts. FrcfitaD.-":ty. riskiness. impact on the cwutke°. c: the

adequacy c. t:he :reia:tcry system within -whzc they cpera:e.

Lcc-:ever, c'-r. activ. ".es c. Secticn 20 co.panies in. 6cý.h bank-

c igiboe an-. b- -- incig.be securities arc- considered, :he fir-,s

a" ready constitea zifniicart°- thouch- * by nc meanc dc•.n- "

seg. .-ent of :ne securitiez industry. Section 20 companies

ac:'ounted fcr ab:.ut 7 percent cf all revenue realizec by SEC-

registerec securities fi.•ins in the second quarter of 19S9 (the

:atec. cuarter for which Iata is available). These firrs also

accounted for about 4 percent of total securities industry

capital as of June 30. 1989. Ranked by capitil. 3 of :he .op 2S

an. 6 of thc tp 50 securities fir-..s in the Nation are Section 20

f irns.

:SS%-ZS WARRANTIN4G ATTEINTICN
AND FURTHER STUDY

:n an earlier report on issues related to repeal of the Glass-
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Steagal' Act. we con~cded that if the securitiec powers of banks

were to bc expan4ed (whether by an act of Congress or by

regulation), a phased apprcach should be used.2 We envisioned

this approacn as one in which authorization of new securities

activities by banking organizations is done incrementally and in

a controlled manner as needed regulatory changes were put in

place. The actions taken by the Federal Reserve in allowing

linited expansion of securities activities in Section 20

cnmpanies have been generally consistent with the kind of

approach _we s.ggeZted. This contrasts sharply with the

experience In tne thrift indust/-i where many firms expanded

rar:dly :n:c new activ:tier and federal and state regulatcrs did

nct exe:c-se aecuate oversight or supervision.

A:thcugh wc zc'ieve that thc approach that the Federal Reserve

has foi'cwed . -a reasonable way to proceed in allowing expanded

securitie pcwers for banking crgarýzaLions, we have not

concluded that it is the best long term arrangement for

asscciatirc zanr.;ng anc securities activities. n this regard.

our report dscurzei a nu-ber of issues pertaining to the

Section 20 arrangenent that we think deserve serious

consideration. : would like to discuss several of these issues

in the rerra:ncr ct xy cestimony.

2B3nK Powers: 's3ues Related to Repeal of the Glass-Steagall

Act. [GAO/GGD-d•-3-. Jan. 22 1988).
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Holding Company and Reau.azor7 Strcture zsuez

As [ I o:n:ed out ear":er. ir order to provide maximuni separation

fron insured banks, the Federa. Reserve chose to require that a

Section 20 securities company be set up as an independent, no:j-

bank subsidiary o the hclding company. This organizational

arrangement is illustrated in Figure 2.

There arc. however. some problems asscciated .ý.th the

arrangement. ne-.e raeZn advanced for a:!bowinC Section 20

zompani:-- :o engage in securi:iev activi:ies :- the intention to

ztrcnctnen banking orcanizaticnL. Hcwever. to the extent that

gcvcrnrcnt securi::ic :nd othcr rrcfi:abce activities are moved

out o4 tne ban- tc prcvide a bas'.! of eli;ible revenue for the

Sec:tc:: "0 subsidiary', it folsw' :ogical.y tthat the bank itself

become:- sma1. c:, :ecs divers--fied, and perhaps less profitable.

Morecver, if Section 2. companies prove to be profitable, funds

sent ta the hc'd:rng company parent -ay not be available to a bank

subz:i.ar: if the parent decides not to so invest them. Thus.

while creation of Section 20 companies may enhince the

profitability of the entire organization. it is not clear how the

bank itself will be strengthened by this arrangement.

To avoid these problems. Lhe OCC and some banking trade

assoc:ations have recc:aended that the Section 20 company be set

up as a zubsidiary of the ,an: itself. As a bank subsidiary,
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a!l Sec:icn 20 prof .*t wculd pass d:rectl-y to t:e bank, thereby

strengthening the bank. Furtherrore, the value c- the

securities fir= would be consolidated w:tk tne car': were the

bank to fail, thereby potentially limitinq losses to the feaeral

insurer of deposits in the bank. By tr.e tame token, however, if

the Section 2C firm is a bank subsidiary, losses in that

subsidiary would also pass i.nediately to the bank, reduce its

capital, and in extreme cases, perhaps cause the bank to fail.

Finally, as a bank subsidiary. a Section 20 company would be

L.cre clcso-.' -inked to -he federal safety net ;rovided by deposit

insurance and Fedcral Reserve disccunt loans. Extersion of the

federal safctv not in tn.:- way may convey unwarranted

compe:itive advan:ages to Section 20 firms associated w:th bank:.

We bciieve there are benefits associated w:lt using bank holding

company subsidia:c es as the way to expand the securities powers

of banks, a: :cas- in the near ter.m. This arrangement provides

for functiunal regulation of the banking and securities

affiliates by i federal bank regu. :.or and the SZC, respectively.

It also provides for regulation by the Federal Reserve of the

financial holding zompany that owns the bank and securities firm,

which results in oversight of all relationships between the

parent and its subsidiaries.

We have not reached conclusions about how extensive regulation of

the entire hc'ding company needs to be. but its focus needs to
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:nc I e - a4 t inj :e integri ty cf tne bank's capita, an--

asZ.*e,: :here"y protecting tre deposi: insurance fund. The

Federa. Reserve has a sourcc of strerqgzh policy, incorporated in

its Regulatron Y. that a bank holding company shall serve as a

source uf financia" and managerial strength to its subsidiar-

nanks. However, the exact conditions under which a bank hcldinc

company can be required to use nonbanking assets to support bank

subsidiaries have not bean set out in detail. We believe that

c:ar:fIcation of policy in r:h •egard is called for.

Regu.atory- Burden and the feiveness of Fi:ewails

A n-rze: of banking cffrc:aKs we talked :o commented that nany o:

t.-he fi:ewa-as represen: w:.at can bt :ermed reguiato-y "overkU 1."

They" said that the firewaliz zharply reduced the benefits to

custo-erc and :t banking orcanizations. The officials also said

.ne fi.rewali' were not needed because enforcement of bas:c

bankrn; and securities !aws, such as those dealing with

trarzactions wi:t:n a hclding company and conflict of interest

situations, provide sufficicnt protcc:ion against risks or

abuses.

Although we favor looking carefully at the purpose.

effectiveness, and cost of each firewall, we think a cautious

approach to relaxirng firewalls is warranted. Firewalls provide

regu-atorn another set of tools for dealing with risk management
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c.r-anrz~a:.on excand tneir s~c:.:or-era:._ors. 7he specia'.

f re~a: r~ ~o:zascscciatcdc with Scc:ýC:_ 20 fi-rm7s 1.4Mi t-c

sca~e c:of. activit_-es and establish proh-ibitions that

regu.atcrs can enforce relatively easily. When, individual bank

nzccgrpan~ez car. de.nonstrate adequate ca;JtaI, ef~ective

-nter-na contrcls, and ability to nanage new powers in a

rezponsI'_zo nanner, consideration car. be g'.en tn re~r-xing some

ffeenzs :. ~rea-~n ofDor~e~T7_

3rnctn'er issu.e tnat nec-6oz to be can--r ere-- ýs t-c :-'rin-

rec'.~:r':trea-:-,ent accorded dom:estically versus internationally

based. operations of U.S. bank~ing organ _4 ations. U.S. banking

crgani:aý_cr.s oceratc : countr:eE.. such as Germany. t.;at do not

observe tne sa~ne separation of banking and securities activities

as is n-.a%:,:;%idi t~he United S~a:'-s. :nZese coun:r:0s.

subs d _r,: ezý rjý *.S. iz~nk3 (a; -well as U.C. ý_-~ r crr~parny

suos.,diaries) can engage in securities opcrations within the

:imitz set by, host country regulators ;nd the Fec4eral Reser-ve.

Fri.nari~y un'der Its Rcculation K.
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The a f~ference between the do:-.estic and internatlonai treatr-ent

of the securities activities of U.S. bank hclding ccnparies is

..i stratc niure 3. This ficure shows t.c dormestic and

fcreian operations cf a n•,'poz.etica_ U.S. oantz holding company

whcse Section 20 sz'-scdari is ehigible to underwrite corpcrate

debt. Forcian cperations are borsered by dashed lines. A::

organ:zaicnal entities that are authorized to under-write

ccrporate debt securities are marked with a Star.

As d:t'cle . the :ei area in Figure 3, thc Fezeral Reservc

pe..•-r• n r-."--ran.oacrons (including sa e of assets and

extcn_ -.cn, f credit) between tne bank and ito foreign branches

ano-,ý zDJc-i ari-•, and dc.-esrc branches and nonbank su iaries.

However, :7_nsactionz between crganizationa& units within the

shadE arc._ nn other .-artz of the .cldncc cor-.:., tnat. ic

outZ:zc: - n:-u zadec are& &re subject to controls under Sect:cns

23A an,--:' of :-e redera Reserve Act. Secticn 23A impcses

restrictcns on tre t'ype and amount of transactions of the bank

and its cuoscdiarles wit' affiliates within the bank hclding

compan., and Section 23F reqoires that such transactions be on an

ar .- :ength, fair market price basis. In addition. transaction,-

between the Section 20 subsidiary and components of the holding

company (both inside and outside of the shaded area) are

restricted by the special firewalls that the Federal Reser-e

imposes as a condition for operating a Section 20 subsidiary.
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As swr:n ifI g uure 3, -be Sect .t -'5 z inn- is the cnly

zr;3n-:z;cna" un-_t cii_: e :t_. _ c ccrporate debt In :ze

"' 7r :c:_. a" c Zc -, f: q: .... c.na" un.ts can

unir~r-e orprat de _- n forýeign --•l;tan-_ý transaction-

Zetween 3 cf thcsc or-a,%z:ita .n.ts (rs.ez wh a star

... e . c: area) an' t-ei pare: U.S. bank., arc n~e:her s"Xbc-:

"-c ScconS 2 3A. an-- :- Z f -- Fccderal -c Zer.e Ac-., ncr t.e

F eera a e er;:c fire',.'..

•[ -.'•^ ".$ b-nz• - c er,-e : ianc• svcr-era z•= ". ýz --. n aknc --..

.e c-:vti:lc ;n a .-- nner nct Fssz-:e in rthe U.S. a .

ý o.-erzc&- "a.C "- ;'C'.. -ver. , AC see no

r'_:ac7:. assume that zec rztce ac:-teF in fcre-,r. markt:-

-c:c ris'/ than~ in iomesti._ markets. Fr .hermore, the

&:cr-ea: arrangeener. a.pea: to -cve :nk- e:teen securities

ar.--; za,:-ng acti'vt:es that nave been concide:Cd to be a

osenz.:a" risk to the bank and its deposit insurer in domestic

mar-:.s. c ernaps, for competitive reasons, we have to apply

different standards to banks' securities activ.:ies in U.S. an7

.orci:n -%:NCts. But tnc cter.ntiai risk-- associated with

applying different standards need to be looked at very carefully.

:t is also possible that firewalls intended to protect domestic

banks could eventually make it harder for U.S. banking

crganizations to compete with foreign ones. in its January 1990

Crder auth'orizing 3 foreign banks to establish Section 20



subsjdiaries. the Scard tried, to the extent possible, to ap,:y

the firewa'_s to the foreign-owned banks' Section 20

subsidiaries. However, the firewalls do not al: app*y to these

firms in exac:1-' the same way because foreign banks generally are

not organized under the same type oi holdin.: company -tructure

that is corm.n in the U.S.. and there are lir-ita to the

res:rictions which the Board can impose or, the structure and

behavior c' foreign banks and their subsidiaries. To an unknown

extent. tnerefore. foreign banking organizations may have greater

f:exib.i*.ltý hn do conestic ones in coordinating the U.3. based

activit:ic of their Section 20 firms with other activities of the

bankinq crgan:zatlon. ;.e are pursuing these internat-ona: issues

in our work on deposit u::rurance reform and other work related to

financia.. monern:zation issues.

Th7z conc':cdez my prepared statement. My colleagues and : *•uld

be pleased tc answer any questions the subcozmittee may have.
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